Abstract. This thesis focuses on electronic experiment teaching how to use the virtual instrument in-depth research, design virtual instrument based on the computer sound card. Virtual oscilloscope based on the use of producers and consumers of data collection mode, which solve the data acquisition and data processing simultaneously prone to data loss problems. This paper describes in detail how to set up the sound management software and sound card voltage calibration method. The virtual function signal generator and virtual oscilloscope were conducted a comprehensive test to verify the practicality of these two virtual instrument.
Introduction
Experiment is an important part of higher education practice. Electronic laboratories require a wide variety of instruments, which require a large amount of money. The concept of "software is instrument" is put forward by American National Instrument Co., Ltd., which is the core of virtual instrument technology. The use of virtual instrument technology can solve the problem of lack of laboratory equipment and lack of funds. Virtual instrument technology can be used to create remote electronic laboratories [1] . In this paper, a virtual instrument based on computer sound card is designed and tested [2] .
Design of virtual instrument
Now use the sound card to achieve a lot of function signal generator articles, so this article is no longer described in detail.
Virtual oscilloscope data acquisition speed is greater than the data processing speed, will cause the loss of data acquisition, and then cause the program to run wrong. In order to solve the above problem, the virtual oscilloscope uses the framework of the producer and the consumer, in which the producer represents the data collection and the consumer represents the data processing. As shown in Figure 1 . This architecture divides data collection and data processing into two loops, and executes both loops simultaneously. The data transfer between the producer and the consumer is achieved through a queue, which has a first-in first-out feature.
The virtual oscilloscope relies on the trigger function to synchronize the display waveform. The SLOPE function in the LabVIEW dual-channel oscilloscope example enables this functionality. Figure 2 . The user interface of the virtual oscilloscope is similar to that of the traditional instrument, but the virtual oscilloscope data analysis function is far ahead of the traditional instrument. The virtual oscilloscope uses the statistical analysis function to calculate the peak, valley and peak-to-peak value of the signal. The virtual oscilloscope uses the spectrum measurement function to analyze the fast Fourier of the signal. The virtual oscilloscope uses the spectrum measurement function to analyze the frequency, amplitude and phase of the acquisition signal [3] . Figure 3 from the left to the right are the Lotus head to BNC female adapter and 3.5 mm headphones to double the lotus mother's sub-two audio adapter cable. Through the above wiring, the sound card's Line In and Line Out interface is converted to the instrument commonly used BNC interface. 
Practical test

Summary
In this paper, a virtual signal generator and virtual oscilloscope are developed by using LabVIEW software. Students can easily use the virtual instrument to complete the electronic experiment. Compared with the traditional electronic laboratory, the virtual instrument can expand the new function and reduce the construction cost.
